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A)  We think it was very important to have identified in external mapping:  

1) Institutions to which we want to direct our advocacy (Target institutions) in the 
American Continent. 

2) The key ally institutions with which we could carry out advocacy in the American 
Continent. 

3) On a world or global level, institutions where we would direct our advocacy work. 
4) Key ally institutions for implementing advocacy work on a world or global level. 

 
B) For the moment, we have only selected institutions we have worked with before. Once the 

advocacy issues and the concrete benefits we can offer to our allies are identified, we will 
be able to add others to the list. 

 
C) It will be useful if we can later identify the institutions where we want to direct our 

advocacy work or institutions with which we are going to make alliances, whose scope is 
restricted to the sub-regional level (CANA, Caribbean, Southern Cone, Colombian 
Component) or just nationally. 

 
D) Regarding advocacy efforts, until now, the JRS-JMS network for LAC, has gained a good 

deal of experience in some closer countries, although less on a sub-regional level and only 
JRS has a real experience on a world level. As part of strategic planning it would be very 
important to implement the diverse ways of forming the advocacy networks that were 
addressed in the Loyola work shop, in order to create networks among ourselves and with 
other institutions that could be our allies. Specifically: 

 
1. On a national level, encourage the type of network that Christina Kheng calls “Peer 

network” (Organizations working on similar issues, doing local advocacy; Mutual 
learning and support, share information, resources, advocacy tips; Pursue a 
conversation to deepen understanding of the topic; Minimum coordination, less 
specific goals, loose membership; Over time, may generate interest for common 
project) 

 
2. In a country, sub-region or region that expels migrants with regard to the receiving 

country, we should promote the type of network that Christina calls “Transnational 
Advocacy Alliance” (Usually starts with specific local problem; Solution potential lies in 
another country; Build alliance with specific parties who can help (“allies”) Target the 
one who needs to change; Fixed life-span of Alliance) 

 
3. In the American Continent or on a world level try to develop the type of network that 

Christina calls “Global advocacy coalition” (Several organizations doing advocacy on 
same specific goal; More effective if they target international body and/or coordinate 
global public campaign; Build coalition with others of similar interest: Desired 
outcomes and “demands” are specific) 

 
E) Regarding the institutions to which we want to direct our advocacy (target institutions), 

the majority are inter-governmental ones with differing levels of resistance to humanizing 
migratory policies regarding undocumented migrants. (There is less inflexibility in the 
south than in the north), with different levels of openness to the participation of NGOs in 



their decision making processes. Beyond the Inter American Court on Human Rights, the 
decisions of these institutions are not binding. 

 

 


